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Winning Souls
for Christ

Exciting stories from our
first 2012 mission trips!
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Reaching others and

touching your heart too!
When you purchase from our wide variety of books, CDs and DVDs, you are directly supporting our outreach
efforts around the world. All proceeds from these sales are used to help tell even more people about Jesus!

On sale today:
Breakthrough DVD

In this dynamic evangelistic
series, which was broadcast
worldwide, Pastor Jose Rojas
presents the gospel message in his
relevant, witty and relational style.
The four-disk Breakthrough DVD
set is an excellent way to share
Christ with non-believers and will
uplift and inspire you as well!
$22.99, plus shipping.

Jesus, Our
Cornerstone!
The Melashenkos

Experience the love of God
in word and song as ten
members of the Melashenko
family share heart-warming
testimonies and easylistening gospel music.
$9.99, plus shipping.

Get a Faith Lift!

Messiah, pocket edition

In twenty-six inspirational stories,
Mohney offers biblical guidance,
enlightening, personal anecdotes,
and practical advice for getting the
“faith lift”—the spiritual pick-meup—that each one of us needs.
$7.99, plus shipping.

Thomas’s friendly style
amplifies the beautiful
message of the devotional
classic The Desire of Ages,
making the sublime themes of
the original easier to grasp in
this contemporary adaptation.
$1.49, plus shipping.

My Provider

Piano Reflections

You’ll be blessed by this uplifting
collection of songs of praise and
adoration to our Savior.
$7.99, plus shipping.

This collection of piano hymns
of inspiration will turn your
heart heavenward. Favorites
include There’s Power in the
Blood, He Hideth My Soul and
many more.
$7.99, plus shipping.

by Nell W. Mohney

Tiffany Campbell-Dailey

by Jerry D. Thomas

Michael Fillman

Order Today! Offers limited to stock on hand.
To order, just call (800) 900-9021 or visit store.qhministries.org

Devotional

Praising God

by Bill Tucker

for You

As you probably know, Quiet
Hour Ministries is celebrating our
75th anniversary this year! Writing
this article, my mind’s eye looks
back over a rich history of Godblessed service.
I can tell you there’s no greater
blessing from God than our
faithful supporters. Without your
prayers and gifts, we would not be
celebrating 75 years of ministry to
more than 135 countries.
You have been the key to
reaching hundreds of thousands
of people for Christ and
accomplishing thousands of
mission projects.
This has been true throughout
our history. Many years ago
my grandfather, J.L. Tucker—
the founder of Quiet Hour
Ministries—was joined in his
office by several gentlemen who
were helping lead a large Quiet
Hour Ministries outreach in the
Philippines. Part of the project
was the distribution of 100,000
Bibles, for which there were no
funds on hand.
The small group bowed their
heads in that office and prayed
for the Lord to provide. At that
very moment a man walked in
off the street saying he’d never
visited our headquarters before
but felt impressed to come in
and make a gift. He gave $50 to
our receptionist.
Just a few minutes later, a
physician and his wife called and
told us that some investments
of theirs had matured and that
after seeking the Lord’s direction
for these funds, they felt led to
(800) 900-9021

call us. Asking if we had any
special needs, they excitedly
gave $50,000 to help provide the
Bibles in the Philippines!
More recently, we were faced
with the challenge of completing
the Seventh-day Adventist church
in Arkhangelsk, Russia. After
leading evangelistic meetings there
in 1992, we were given a piece of
land by the city on which to build a
church for all the new believers.
Yet the project hit a snag and
the partially-built church had to
be torn down to the slab due to
stability concerns. I can attest to
how many fervent prayers went up
to God about this project.
Again, the Lord worked
through you to touch lives in
Arkhangelsk. Through your
wonderful support, the church was
finally finished in 2000. I cannot
tell you how thrilled I was when
the dedication took place. To see
the faces there in Arkhangelsk,
to know how much God had led
us through and to know what
sacrifices you made to support
our brothers and sisters in Christ
brought tears to my eyes.
As we celebrate 75 years of
ministry, I praise God for you.
You have been used by God
to bring health, hope and His
Saving Grace to many thousands
worldwide. Thank you so much
and God bless you! 
Bill Tucker is president
and speaker of Quiet Hour
Ministries.
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MAILBAG
An Orphanage in
Ethiopia

Little Drops in the
Bucket

There are three Ethiopian families
in my Sabbath school class and
one family from Ghana. We were
very touched by the story of the
needs of the Legedadi, Ethiopia
Orphanage. The children brought
offerings and put them into the
little orphanage bank you sent. We
are pleased to send $120.00 for
this project. We are also impressed
by the story of the girls in Africa
who received goats and how
powerful the impact of that was.
It not only helped the girls and
their families but also changed a
whole village. Wow! Thank you for
allowing the Holy Spirit to guide
you as you minister for Jesus in
such powerful ways.

Many years ago I heard a religious
radiobroadcaster say, “It is the
little ‘drops in the bucket’—$1.00,
$2.00, etc, given on a regular basis,
that really helps keep the program
going.” My gift may seem like one
of those “little drops,” but it’s given
out of my love for Jesus. May it
help someone learn of His love for
them, too.

— M.R., Kansas City, MO

Our youth Sabbath school class
raised the enclosed $121.25
to help with the needs of the
Legedadi Orphanage in Ethiopia.
It’s a privilege to join others in
this endeavor.
— Mena, AR

— R. E., Frederick, MD

Worldwide Ministry
I was fortunate to receive a special
sum of money this past year. I want
to make a contribution to support
the Lord’s work around the world.
Thank you for using it to help
where the need is greatest.

Thank You
I graduated from Mountain View
College in the Philippines in 1993.
The Quiet Hour ministry had a
great part in my success, and I
thank you and praise God for using
your family in this great work here
on earth.
—S. S., Loma Linda, CA

I am the resident leader of
Faithful Flock of Calvary Seventhday Adventist Church. We are a
church of incarcerated American
citizens presently in a correctional
institution. Every year we make
donations to organizations we hold
dear to our hearts. We don’t have a
lot of money but we are from the
school of thought, “If everybody
does a little, no one has to do a lot.”
—J.J., Jessup, MD

— S. H., Seattle, WA

Rather than giving gifts to one
another this year my family
decided to donate money to your
worldwide ministry. Thank you for
all you do.
— N. D., Madison, TN

Alaska Mission Work
We like the fact that people like
the Hansen’s are willing to live in
the frigid cold so they can witness
to their Alaskan neighbors. We
also like the idea of the suicide
prevention program you will
be implementing. May the Lord
bless your efforts as you embrace
the frontier mission project in
Alaska. You will continue to be in
our prayers. Thank you for your
dedication and loyalty to the true
principals of God’s Word.
— T. H., Keene, TX
Letters may be edited for purposes of clarity and space considerations.
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Through My Eyes

Pursued

by Amalia Marin

Amalia Marin (right) delivering
supplies to a jungle chapel in Peru.

or known that God loves them so
much that He gave His only Son to
die in their place.
What an honor God bestows on
us that we should tell people around
the world the story of redemption
just before the close of time!
Whether it is building an
orphanage in Ethiopia or a floating
school on Lake Titicaca, leading an
evangelistic team in a small African
village or holding VBS in a crowded
inner city in Central America, our
passion is seeking out and drawing
God’s people closer to Him.
If this isn’t love I don’t know
what is!
My life has been forever changed by mission and
Quiet Hour Ministries made that possible. More than
three decades ago I dreamed of becoming a missionary.
But I never thought it would really happen!
Then in 1997 my husband was asked to re-open
the air support ministry for the East Peru Mission of
the Seventh-day Adventist Church in the heart of the
Lower Amazon Basin of Peru. Quiet Hour Ministries
provided our first mission plane. Through your
generous gifts, Quiet Hour Ministries also supported
our medical launch, jungle chapel construction and a
small army of intrepid local Bible workers.
As our ministry grew, so did our faith in God.
Others now lead out in the Peruvian jungle work, but
those experiences have transformed us and countless
other lives for eternity.
I challenge you to experience God’s relentless
love through mission work. I guarantee it will change
your life forever too! 

“Surely goodness and mercy
shall follow (“radaph” or pursue*)
me all the days of my life...” (Psalm
23:6). You probably recognize this
most famous psalm of David but with
different imagery, for to follow conveys
something very different than to pursue.
The truth is that our God really does go after
His precious children to the ends of the earth, not to
harm them but to bless and save them. He will use any
means necessary, including people like you and me, to
reveal Himself to those who do not know Him.
He is patient, persistent, even relentless in His
mission to draw us to Himself, the Source of every
good thing. And were we to fully appreciate His
divine zeal we would cease to run from Him. Instead
we would receive with open arms the One who
pursues us with a love “stronger than death.”
For 75 years, Quiet Hour Ministries has been
in pursuit of the lost. Sharing saving grace with a
dying world is our mission and passion. It inspires
us, drives us and consumes us. There is no greater
privilege than to introduce our Savior to the
multitudes who have never heard the name of Jesus
(800) 900-9021

*radaph in Hebrew literally means to chase or pursue (from the book “Pursued by a
Relentless God” by Shawn Brace, Pacific Press Publishing Association)

Amalia Marin served for many years as a missionary in Peru and is also on
Quiet Hour Ministries’ board of directors.
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By the Blood
of the Lamb

by Dinah Robles

A report from our evangelistic outreach in Olongapo City, Philippines

By God’s grace, today a new company is
worshipping in Olongapo City, Philippines!
As the Quiet Hour Ministries
evangelistic meetings in Olongapo
drew to a close, 184 people
accepted Jesus and were baptized.
This was the culmination of
simultaneous meetings at eight
different sites across the city. And
in one area there were so many
new believers that a new company
was formed!
During the Olongapo
meetings there were numerous
times when God worked
powerfully on our behalf.
A local community leader
had given us permission to use
the public covered basketball
court for one of the sites. But two
days before the evangelistic series
started they cancelled the permit
because a community basketball
league was starting.
Our group was now without a
ECHOES
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place to hold meetings in that area.
But we kept looking and praying.
Soon we were led by God to an
open basketball court nearby. Only
after the meetings were over did
we realize that God allowed the
sudden change to a new location
because in that neighborhood
there were a number of people
receptive to the truth.
Although another religious
group learned of our meetings and
began to hold meetings of their
own right next door, praise God
it did not matter because people
kept coming to our meetings at
that basketball court! Like Paul, we
can say, “For I am not ashamed of
this Good News about Christ. It is
the power of God at work, saving
everyone who believes.” Romans
1:16 NLT.
As I alluded to at the
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beginning, from our meetings at
the basketball court, an entirely
new group of believers was
formed. In a wonderful blessing
from God, a local woman offered
some land she owned as a location
to build a new church for this
company. Along with the 36
newly-baptized people, two local
Adventist families are part of the
company and they are continuing
Bible studies with more people
interested in being baptized.
There’s so much excitement
among these precious new
believers. Pastor Glen Tautau,
who led meetings at one of the
sites, quoted one of them as
saying about the new company,
“In three months we will double
our membership!”
I could share many beautiful
stories of lives changed from our
time in Olongapo. An elderly
woman from a site called Tipo
told us how both of her sons are
Christians, but she was not. She
www.qhministries.org

Philippines Evangelism Repor t
attended church with one of them
many times. But the charismatic
worship left her feeling dizzy and
light headed and she couldn’t
remember the messages she
would hear.

house visits during the day, our
volunteers met with a couple
who had asked to be baptized.
They were convicted to follow
Jesus and after studying the Bible
with our team members that day,

There’s so much excitement
among these precious new
believers. One of them excitedly
said, “In three months we will
double our membership!”
But after coming to our
meetings, she said, “The message
presented was very clear and I still
think of them when I go home.
It keeps ringing in my ear. So I
have made up my mind to join
the Adventist Church.” She was
baptized on the final day of our
evangelistic meetings!
At our Santa Rita meeting
site there was a small regular
attendance but a lot of interest
in Bible studies. While making

they confirmed their decision for
baptism. However the very next
day the man was arrested and put
in jail, accused of illegally cutting
down trees.
He and his wife were worried
he wouldn’t be able to join in the
baptism. Night after night she
continued to come to our meetings.
Our entire group was praying for
God’s will to be done.
Meanwhile a problem arose
with our Santa Rita meeting place.

Our final four nights had been
accidentally double-booked with a
local non-profit group. While both
our group and theirs had written
confirmations for the venue, we
decided to ask for God’s blessings
regarding the issue. Both groups
joined in prayer to ask God to lead.
It is truly amazing to let go and
let God lead! Peace and love for one
another prevailed. The following
day things were worked out to
give each group their time without
disturbing each other’s schedule!
A few days later a local pastor
and some of our team members
visited the other group and
gave them a small donation. In
the course of our conversation
with them we learned that one
of their volunteer leaders was
a parole officer in the area. We
explained to her the challenge
facing the gentleman wishing to
be baptized. She promised to do
her best to help.
Praise God, everything
worked out for him to join
us the final Sabbath and be
baptized! God really does work
in mysterious ways but always for
our very best benefit!
What a sight it was to see him
on the bus with the other new
believers headed to the baptismal
location. They are all jewels for
God’s kingdom, souls saved by the
blood of the Lamb!
God even answered our
prayers for good weather, since
many sites were open-air. Then just
two days after the meetings ended,
the rain was pouring down. “God
truly works wonders and answers
prayers,” said local pastor Ricky
Falculan, a huge smile on face. I
couldn’t agree more! 
Dinah Robles and her husband, Demy, led our team of
volunteer evangelists in Olongapo City, Philippines.

(800) 900-9021
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The Huge Difference

of Service

by Cheryl Jacko

Quiet Hour Ministries volunteers reach out in Honduras

The days leading up to our Honduras
mission trip were busy. Actually, hectic would be a better
word. Waiting for passports, packing, checking the internet
for safety alerts, calling QHM for bits of last minute
information, planning Vacation Bible School programs,
buying supplies, etc.
For some in our group, this
was their first mission trip ever.
Even those who had attended a
mission trip or two previously, had
a little apprehension mixed in with
their excitement. We had heard
lots of things about Honduras, our
mission trip destination.
For me this trip was also
special in that the Mountain View
Conference Office of Education
plans a mission trip every two
ECHOES
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years for secondary students who
attend any of the conference’s
eight schools.
This was the second year we
had partnered with Quiet Hour
Ministries to plan our mission
trip. All the students for the
2012 trip were from one school,
Highland Adventist School
in Elkins, West Virginia. We
brought six students and two staff
from our school along with our

8

conference youth director and a
Spanish-speaking, Honduran-born
Mountain View pastor. Our tenmember Mountain View mission
team had quite the trip ahead of
us—Parkersburg, WV to Cleveland
to Houston and finally on to San
Pedro Sula, Honduras.
At the Houston airport, our
team had its first opportunity to
practice the essential missionary
skill of adaptability. When the
luggage that was needed for our
overnight stay in Houston didn’t
arrive with us (it had been routed
on through to San Pedro Sula),
we made do for the night with the
tiny little emergency care kits the
airline provided.
Our group also had its first
taste of team spirit when we
www.qhministries.org

Honduras Evangelism Repor t
arrived at the departure gate
the next morning wearing our
mission team t-shirts. Several
strangers wearing identical t-shirts
and waiting for the same plane
to Honduras emerged from the
crowd of travelers to greet and
get acquainted with us. What a
blessing to find new mission trip
friends among the thousands of
strangers at the airport!
From our “base camp” on
the outskirts of Siguatepeque,
our team quickly got organized
for the work ahead of us. We had
two physicians, one physician’s
assistant, an optometrist, four
evangelistic meeting speakers, one
former nurse and a whole group of
us ready to help wherever we were
needed—close to 30 people in all.
All told our team would run
medical and eye clinics in two
different locations, complete laying
the block for the walls of a new
church, lead nightly evangelistic
meetings and a nightly
Vacation Bible
School program.
Under the
leadership
of QHM
team leader

(800) 900-9021

Jim Neergaard, we organized our
teams and quickly made plans to
start our work.
The evangelistic and VBS
teams were the first ones to get
started. The team members
arrived on Thursday, planned on
Friday and started the evangelism
outreach on Friday evening.
Since there were two sites
where meetings were held
concurrently, the missionaries
were divided into two groups.
One worked at the Siguatepeque
evangelistic meeting, which was
held in a public school facility in
the heart of the city. The other
group traveled an hour by bus
each evening to the neighboring
city of Comayagua, where
the meetings were held in an
Adventist school facility.
The meetings at both sites
depended on the help of local
translators provided by the churches
in each community. The youngest
speaker in the group was Rick
Randleman, the 17-yearold grandson of team
members Donald and
DiAnn Randleman.
The family trio
preached at the
Comayagua
meetings. In
Siguatepeque, Joe
Story preached
each evening.

As the week wore on the
meetings swelled in size. And
the baptism of five people at the
conclusion of the meetings was a
fantastic culmination to the work
of our dedicated evangelistic team.
While the evangelistic meetings
were going on each night, the VBS
team members were very busy with
their assignment. The Mountain
View students planned and led
out in the Bible school program
at Siguatepeque. As many as 120
children crowded into our small
VBS room each evening. Our
program included crafts, a Bible
story with felts, a puppet program
or health feature and lots of singing.
It was especially touching to
learn of the great lack of supplies
the Honduras children’s ministry
workers contend with. Several of
the ladies described the classrooms
where they taught children’s Sabbath
School classes. They have no felts,
no craft supplies, no materials
whatsoever. These ladies were so
excited to get the stickers and craft
supplies our VBS team left with
them. They were even more excited
with our promise to send more
supplies when we got home.
The clinic served hundreds of
people during the five days it was
in operation. The dedicated health
care professionals led by Dr. Chuck
Franklin, Dr. Juanita Campbell
and Physician’s Assistant Joe Story
worked tirelessly to see patients in
the heat and humidity of the day.
Patients waited in line for hours to be
seen by the physicians for a variety
of ailments including parasites, skin
lesions, heart problems, stomach
aches and much more.
All the clinic volunteers
were trained to take brief patient
histories, dispense medications,
check vital signs, register patients
and assist the physicians. One of
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The construction team put in long hours in the hot sun as they laid brick for a
new church building.

our students assisting at the clinic
had been thinking of becoming a
nurse. Holding a small baby at our
clinic, her decision was made—
absolutely she’ll be a nurse!
At the eye clinic, optometrist
Dr. Marcus Minder, assisted by a
faithful group of volunteers, fitted
dozens and dozens of glasses each
day. A local dentist also provided
basic dental screening and care
for a few days while the clinic
was in operation. On several days
patients were turned away because
the crowd was just too large for
everyone to be seen.
Our construction crew
worked tirelessly under the hot
Honduran sun laying block and
mixing mortar. Working alongside
locals under the direction of
the Honduran crew boss, the
construction crew had a great
opportunity to practice Spanish
while building friendships. One of
the construction team members
joked that he now knew what
it must have been like working
on the Tower of Babel as he was
trying to understand what tools the
Honduras workers were asking for.
ECHOES
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Getting to know the local
people by worshipping with them
in their simple block churches on
Sabbath, enjoying the tasty food they
provided for us and visiting in their
homes was the most memorable
part of the trip for all of us.
The love of God and
appreciation for newfound friends
was really obvious with each of our
Honduran brothers and sisters.
From the comments, it was clear
that our mission team members

felt they had received even greater
blessings than they gave.
In reviewing their favorite part
of the mission trip, over and over I
heard our team members mention
the people. One student told me
she was amazed at how friendly
the people were even though many
of them were very poor. Several
others mentioned how much they
loved the children.
Another student commented,
“Such a little bit of our time and
money can make such a huge
difference here.” That was really
wonderful for me to hear as a
leader with the student group.
One of our keys goals in
making such mission trips a
priority in our conference is to help
our young people understand both
the personal reward of serving
others and the huge difference our
acts of service can make in the lives
of others.
Our Quiet Hour Ministries
mission trip easily met both of
those goals. And it provided us with
memories that will last a lifetime. 
Cheryl Jacko is principal of Highland Adventist
School in Elkins, West Virginia. She was one of our
team leaders during the mission trip to Siguatepeque,
Honduras this March.

The entire Honduras mission team.
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Join us on a Quiet Hour
Ministries evangelism
mission trip! It’s a life-ch
anging experience, both
for you and the people yo
u’ll reach for Christ!

Upcoming mission t

rips:

	Tonga July
3-15
Honduras July 6-14
South Africa July 12
-29
Ecuador July 18-29
Zambia August 10-25
Honduras August 16
-26
Thailand	October 16
-31
Brazil	November 2-17
Honduras Decembe
r 20-30
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All kinds of peop
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our mission
sets are needed on
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We’re lookin

for:

Speakers
essionals
Medical prof
Children’s leaders
Cooks
Builders
about
Anyone excited
sharing Jesus

Come experience the joy of
reaching people for Christ!
To learn more or sign up, visit
www.qhministries.org or call
our evangelism department
(800) 900-9021.

(800) 900-9021
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Together for Christ

Building desperately-needed churches in Brazil	
by Dirci Marquart

Bayeux is a poor, densely-populated town
near the city of Joao Pessoa, Brazil. For many years, there
was no Adventist presence in Bayeux whatsoever. Then,
just a few years ago, a young man took upon himself the
mission of planting a church in Bayeux.

The tiny meeting space rented by the Bayeux company of believers.

After a short time, a group of
30 new believers, most of them
teens and young adults, had formed
a church as a result of the young
man’s work. But they faced a key
problem, where to worship? They
had no money and no connections
and thus, no building.
Yet in faith they continued
meeting together and reaching out
to the community. God has blessed
the young church and their numbers
continue to grow. In fact they just
added 15 new believers during
recent evangelistic meetings!
Scraping together what little
money they have, the group now
rents a small room. There’s no
water, ventilation, windows or
bathroom. And as new believers are
ECHOES
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added there’s almost no space for
them in the hot, crowded room.
This dilemma isn’t limited to
the faithful believers in Bayeux.
Church buildings are desperately
needed around the entire Joao
Pessoa area.
Not only that, but this
November Quiet Hour Ministries
will hold evangelistic meetings
at sites all across the Joao Pessoa
region. The flood of new believers
from these meetings will urgently
need places to worship.
That’s why Quiet Hour
Ministries has teamed with
MissionServ International to build
12 churches in and around Joao
Pessoa, including in Bayeux. Some

12

of these churches will be built in
areas where the local congregation
has no place to meet at all. The
others will help congregations
like Bayeux’s that have woefully
inadequate meeting space.
We anticipate that every single
new church building will be filled
with people by the time November’s
evangelistic meetings are over.
The first of these 12 churches
was just completed in Pedro Regis.
It’s amazing to see the courage of
Pedro Regis church members as
they share their faith, excited to
invite people to come worship in
their new building!
With your help all 12 can be
completed in time for the Quiet
Hour Ministries meetings. I can’t
fully tell you what a powerful
blessing they will be as these
congregations grow and reach still
more people with the gospel.
Just imagine what an amazing
difference a new church would
make for the congregation in
Parque do Sol. Like the Bayeux
group, most of the Parque do Sol
members are young people. And
they are on fire for Christ. Despite
not having a church, they regularly
set up a large tent in town and hold
evangelistic meetings!
Permanent church buildings
are so badly needed in Parque do
Sol, Bayeux and 10 other places
around Joao Pessoa. Your gifts and
prayers for this project will make a
tremendous difference. Thank you
so much for changing thousands of
lives in Brazil!. 
Dirci Marquart is president of MissionServ International.

www.qhministries.org

Global Challenge
170,000 r e ac h e d for C h ri s t!
You can help reach more than 170,000 people around the world for
Christ! This year we’re sending 620 volunteer evangelists to preach
the gospel. And they’ll reach more than 170,000 with the message
of God’s saving grace!
With literally thousands of people still to be reached this year, just imagine the tremendous
difference you can make in lives around the world!

#

Project

goal

Raised

STILL
Needed

111% $138,546

Thank You!

WORLDWIDE
06012

Adventist-Muslim Relations

$124,900

06033

Volunteer evangelists

292,315

06003

Worldwide chapels

148,466

241,680

50,635

93.58% 138,929

9,537

82.68%

AFRICA
06339

Africa Bibles & evangelism

202,142

115% 232,023

Thank You!

06219

Malawi Chapels

98,464

17.47% 17,208

81,256

ASIA
06738

Vietnam Chapels

230,715

.09% 2,045

228,670

06706

Unentered Tribes

150,000

2.16% 3,250

146,750

SOUTH AMERICA
06915

Amazon Basin Evangelism

55,000

143% 78,849

06822

Churches for Brazil

115,387

19.91% 22,977

Thank You!
92,410

				

Your gift can also be made online at www.qhministries.org/give
(800) 900-9021
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Forward Into the
Mission Field
by Charlene West

Exciting plans for worldwide evangelism

At Quiet Hour
Ministries we’ve been
working diligently on
our strategic goals for the
next five years. We’re
excited about our vision
and mission to share Jesus
around the world, to
impact the lives of more
than 1 million people!
You and I want to Jesus to
come quickly. That’s why Quiet
Hour Ministries has made plans
for a global evangelism push in
2012 and beyond that will reach
hundreds of thousands of people.
This will be accomplished by
involving thousands of volunteers
in evangelism mission trips to
countries around the world.
In fact, as this magazine
goes to press approximately 100
excited and energetic volunteers
ECHOES
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from across North America
and Canada are beginning their
evangelistic outreach in Santa
Cruz, Philippines. And numerous
mission trips are upcoming
through the rest of the year and
into 2013.
As you discover the many
opportunities available to share the

three angels’ messages, I pray that
God will show you how you can
reach others for Him. Each of us
is an integral part of His plan and
maybe that plan includes a place
for you on one of the following
mission opportunities.
The Philippines, located in
Southeast Asia, is home to about 94

Hundreds of people answering the call to accept Christ in the Philippines.
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Our Plans for Evangelism
million people. It is the world’s 12th
most populous country. Even though
more than 90% of the people are
Christians, the Philippine traditions,
such as animism, folk religion and
shamanism are still present and
practiced in many families. So there
is a great need to share the Bible
truth among the many villages in a
country of 7,107 islands.

evening evangelism meetings,
children’s programs, medical,
dental and eye clinics, as well as
the construction of a chapel for
the Chinese church members in
this region. Even though about
98 percent of the population is
affiliated with a Christian church,
only 2 percent are Adventists.
Honduras is a country where

“I wish I had heard this message
when I was younger. I have wasted
many years that I could have been
sharing it with others.”
Lily is a young lady that was
recently baptized through our
evangelistic meetings in Olongapo,
Philippines. She told one of our
volunteers, “I wish I had heard this
message when I was younger. I have
wasted many years that I could have
been sharing it with others.”
As this magazine goes to press,
Pastor Bill and Jackie Tucker are
leading 12 teams in Tacna, Peru on
a city-wide evangelistic outreach
and medical, dental and eye clinics.
Peru has an estimated population
of 29.5 million people. In a country
that is predominately Roman
Catholic, only 1 percent of the total
population are members of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Exciting things are also
happening in the Kingdom of
Tonga, a collection of 176 islands
in the South Pacific Ocean. This
country is known as the Friendly
Islands and the church members
are thrilled about working with
our volunteers who will be going
there in July for a Quiet Hour
evangelistic outreach.
Our Tonga project will include
(800) 900-9021

Quiet Hour Ministries has held
meetings, built chapels, conducted
medical, dental, and eye clinics, as
well as sponsored Bible workers in
the past. However, there are still
many people there that have yet to
hear about Jesus.
Siguatepeque is one such
community, located in the
central mountains of Honduras
in the Comayagua region. This
past March, about 24 energetic
volunteers built one of the first
Seventh-day Adventist
chapels in this
community, held
evangelism
meetings in five
locations and
introduced
people to
Jesus through
medical
clinics. But
so much
more
work for
Jesus is
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needed in this specific region.
That’s why we have opportunities
for volunteers to continue an
outreach in this area in July and
December of this year, as well as
January 2013.
Not only will Quiet Hour
Ministries volunteers be sharing
God’s amazing grace in the region
of Comayagua, Honduras, but also
on the small island of Guanaja,
off the coast in the Caribbean Sea.
There a team of volunteers will
be completing the construction
on the Armadores Adventist
Church, which was started by our
volunteers in 2011.
This small island contains
about 10,000 people, of which
about 600 are members of the
Adventist Church. At one time,
almost everyone on the island of
Guanaja was Adventist. This is
because the very first Seventhday Adventist church in the
Inter-American Division was
on the island of Guanaja. So
what happened? The fishing
and shrimping trades attracted
many immigrants, most with
non-Christian backgrounds. In
addition, the tourist trade brought
in a lot of secular influences.
However, today the
local church is

SUMMER 2012
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The churches built by our volunteers do so much to support the local believers
and provide a place to worship for new believers as well.

seeing steady growth.
In South Africa is the village
of Jozini, in the KwaZulu-Natal
state. Significant portions of Jozini
have been neglected in terms of
economic development. Lack of
funds, workers and other resources
have led to neglect of the gospel
work in this poverty stricken area.
Thus it is up to volunteers like ours
to step in and provide the necessary
resources, funds and workers.
In just a few weeks close to
80 volunteers from the United
States, Brazil, the United Kingdom
and Canada, will be embarking
on a life-changing experience in
Jozini. They will be preaching Bible
principles, conducting medical,
dental and eye clinics, sharing Bible
stories and songs of praise with the
local children and building the first
Adventist Church in this area.
The country of Zambia is
home to Victoria Falls and some
of God’s most amazing creatures—
lions, zebras, elephants and the
hippopotamus. Quiet Hour
Ministries is sending volunteers
into unentered villages in Zambia
to share Bible stories about Jesus
ECHOES
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and His love for them. Choma and
Mazabuka are two villages that
will receive 10 teams of volunteers
in August. These volunteers will
provide health and family talks and
will share stories and songs with
the children—children like Grace,
who I met in Livingstone, Zambia
in October 2010.

Grace was a 13-year-old girl,
abused by her father. She came to
one of the Quiet Hour meetings
because she heard beautiful songs
being sung. While there, she heard
about Jesus and His love for her.
She told me, “Will Jesus forgive me
MY sins?” With the assurance that
she was also one of His children,
she asked to be baptized.
There are many other children
like Grace in Zambia and other
parts of the world, waiting for
volunteers to come and tell them
about Jesus and forgiveness and
salvation through Him. It gives
them such precious hope!
Brazil contains the largest
population of Adventists in the
world—1,329,662 to be exact.
Quiet Hour Ministries has been
invited to provide an evangelistic
outreach in the seaside city of Joao
Pessoa. The church presence in
this area is very limited. So the few
church members in this area are
anxious for our help in sharing the
good news about Jesus.

Medical clinics are a vital part of our outreach in the mission field,
providing a point of contact for hundreds of people who we would
often never reach otherwise.
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Our Plans for Evangelism
In partnership with
MissionServ International, 12 new
chapels will be built in preparation
for our teams of volunteers to
arrive. They will hold evangelistic
meetings, children’s programs and
medical, dental and eye clinics in
these 12 newly-constructed chapels.
In Ecuador we’ll be holding
evangelistic meetings in five
different areas around the
community of Salinas. Pastor
Leonel Lozano, the president of the
Ecuador Union Mission informed
me through email, “Most guest
volunteers come to the big cities like
Quito or Guayaquil for evangelism.
It is nice to have volunteers willing
to come to the small areas. Thank
you for helping us.”
With eagerness and
excitement, five teams of volunteers
will be embarking on their lifechanging experience in just a few
weeks to share Jesus with men,
women, and children throughout
Salinas. Evangelism meetings,
special programs of songs, stories,
and crafts for the children and
medical clinics will all take place.
In addition, working together with

the local church members, a chapel
will be built for them to worship
and praise God.
In Thailand, diligent gospel
workers are busy preparing for the
group of Quiet Hour volunteers
who will be going to the city of
Udon at the end of October. In
a country where in the primary
religion is Buddhism, which is
practiced by around 95 percent
of the population, a great task is
ahead for the gospel workers and
our volunteers.
The “bridge building”
principles and commonalities
between Buddhism and Bible
teachings are utilized in sharing
the faith and hope of Jesus. The
Thailand floods last year were
the worst in more than 50 years
and swamped more than twothirds of the country. Rice fields
were submerged and hundreds of
factories were shut down while
more than 900,000 families were
impacted and hundreds of lives
were lost. In these trying times,
people are looking for hope. That
hope is Jesus.
As Quiet Hour Ministries

Children’s programs are an important part of our evangelism mission trips,
sharing the message of God’s saving grace with precious kids around the world.

(800) 900-9021
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Your prayers for those hearing the
gospel at our meetings make a
powerful difference as people hear
the Holy Spirit call.

moves forward with our goal to
send thousands of volunteers into
every corner of the world, to reach
and impact the lives of more than
1 million people every year, we ask
you to lift us up in prayer.
Pray for the many volunteers
that go out to serve Christ. Pray for
the people in the far reaches of the
world as they receive the message
of Hope, that their hearts will be
opened and that they will gladly
receive the Bible truths. Pray for
the mission workers and gospel
workers as they make the necessary
preparations, including Bible
studies, for the upcoming meetings.
Lastly, pray for God’s guidance
in your life as you seek ways to
serve Him, possibly on one of our
life-changing adventures into the
world mission field. 
Charlene West is executive director for evangelism at Quiet
Hour Ministries.
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God’s Powerful Work

Quiet Hour Ministries volunteer evangelists share Christ in Cuba
by Dr. Dennis Braun

to get back to the hotel at 4:30 am! Bear in mind,
most of our volunteers were students barely out of
their teens!
We preached, we visited people and we saw
how they lived and learned of the challenges that
our church members confront every day. We
learned to do without, just as they do. We even
learned some Spanish!
Life for our brothers and sisters in Cuba is very
difficult. They get by on an average wage of only
$15-20 per month. Yet they tried so hard to make
sure our needs were provided for. We did whatever
we could to give to them from our own personal
belongings—clothes, a few computers, whatever we
felt we didn’t need to bring back with us.
Despite the poverty, the Cubans are such happy
people. We will not forget them.
One key take-away from this mission trip is that
we can be extremely proud of our young people.
They sacrificed time and money to be part of this
outreach. They were willing to humble themselves,
to preach the gospel message, to endure, to share, to
make altar calls, to visit, to give of themselves and to
leave behind a part of their life.
But let me share with you their own words about
their experience in Cuba.

For each of us, the evangelism
mission trip to Cuba was a lifechanging event we will never forget.
It was a heart-warming but grueling time. We
all preached 19 sermons over a period of 16 days,
something many longtime pastors have seldom if
ever done!
Many of the volunteers left for their meeting
sites by 5:30 pm and did not return until midnight
each night. And there was no time to sleep in. The
1950s-vintage cars they drive in Cuba were our
method of transportation. But almost all the local
pastors only had a bicycle to get around with. They
are very poor in Cuba.
Some of our volunteers had never preached a
sermon before. Most of us also needed a translator—
another new experience. There were times when the
power failed, so the meetings carried on in the dark.
In one case, car trouble caused one of our volunteers

Daniel Kim
Out of all my experiences in Cuba, my most
memorable would be the sorcerer who attended my
meetings. Cuba has one of the highest rates of people
who practice witchcraft. So it’s common for people to
know sorcerers and witches.
On the third day of my meetings, a local pastor
pointed out a sorcerer that was coming to my
meetings. At first his figure and facial expressions
were very stern and made me nervous when I
preached. But as the time went by I started to see
him smile and laugh. And when I greeted people at
the door, at first he would shake my hand but not

Musicians from the Adventist Church in Santa Clara,
Cuba provided music for the evangelistic meetings.
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Cuba Evangelism Repor t
make eye contact with me. But as time went on, he
would say “Hasta mañana”—which means “I’ll see
you tomorrow.”
It was exciting for me to see him at the meetings
almost every night and even more exciting to watch
him take more and more interest in the messages. He
eventually got more comfortable and I often saw him
conversing with some of the local church members.
He even began to actively join in the praise singing
each night.
Although he didn’t come forward for any of
my appeals and didn’t get baptized during our
meetings, I know God worked in his heart. And
who knows what God’s plans for this man are.
But to see a sorcerer coming to our meetings and
visibly opening up to Jesus is a powerful sign to me
that God is powerfully in this man’s life and in the
country of Cuba.

Kevin Warkentin
My fourth evangelistic meeting in Cuba covered
the topic of the gospel, the good news about God’s
saving grace through Jesus Christ. My meeting
site was a small church so there weren’t very many
attendees. But that night, there were more than usual.
After the message, I stood at the back of the
church with my interpreter and talked with people as
they left the meeting. I was so excited that 16 people
had stood up that evening, asking to prepare for
baptism! As I praised God for this, my interpreter
pointed to the gate of the church along the road
and said, “Look Kevin. These people were walking
or riding their bikes and they stopped to hear you
preaching the gospel.”
The fence was lined with people. Tears came
to my eyes. Many people in Cuba grow up without
attending church or knowing much about Jesus. I
know I will never take the gospel for granted again!

The Quiet Hour Ministries team of volunteer
evangelists in Cuba.

A few nights later I noticed that she began
bringing a man with her. She had convinced her
husband to come to the meetings! They both never
missed a meeting for the rest of the series. And when
I made an appeal to accept Christ they both stood
along with six other people!
I was thrilled to watch them be baptized on our
final Sabbath along with many other people from our
various meeting sites. At the baptism her daughter
told me that her mom had been telling people in the
streets to come to our meetings. Then her daughter
asked me for Bible studies!
I know God will use anyone who will submit
their will to Him, because he did it with me. And
I can’t wait to see the precious people from Cuba
in Heaven! 

Richard Gray
About midway through the meetings I met an
elderly woman who had been attending regularly.
A local pastor told me that she was a visitor who
had been searching for the truth in many other
denominations. Every night after that I looked for
her in the audience. With great earnestness she
would listen to the messages.

(800) 900-9021

Dr. Dennis Braun is a retired pastor and was one of our volunteer evangelists on the
mission trip to Cuba in May, 2012.
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In Memory Of...

Quiet Hour Ministries gratefully acknowledges the many gifts given in memory of loved ones to help share God’s
saving grace with the world. If you wish to honor a loved one through a memorial gift, please indicate so with your
donation and provide the individual’s name. We will be happy to include your gift in a future Echoes magazine. Should
you wish to make an anonymous memorial gift, simply note that as well and we will respect your request.
Achenbach, Nora
by her sister, Bertha R. Hart
Austin, Wayne & Norma
by their daughter & son-in-law,
Jan & Mark Staton
Bauer, Arlene
by Rita Vital
Bechthold, Raymond
by his sister-in-law, Ferne Davick
Best, Clyde & Gladys
by their daughter & son-in-law,
Bette & Joe Mallinson
Blanco, Marion
by Marlene Ringer
by Rita Vital
Bollinger, Wilma
by her husband, Delbert
Brummett, W. Edwin
by his wife, Esther
Bryant, Arthur P.
by his wife, Barbara
Burdick, Paul
by Rita Vital
Burton, Irwin Barry & Thelma
by their daughter & son-in-law,
Alice & Mike Weakley
Byrd, Lettia M.
by her husband, William
Cadwallader, Stan
by Al Wiggins
Calvert, Jean B.
by her daughter, Marilyn R. Springer
Carlsen, Kathryn A.
by Elizabeth & Bud Peel
Carlson, E. Lucille
by Ruth Sackett
Chama, Chakombaka
by Rita Vital
Chambers, Roy & Edith
by their daughter, Gwen Hoyt
Charles, Alice E.
by Kenneth & Dolores Charles
Cheney, R. Lenbert
by his wife, Thelma
by Mary Tier
Claridge, John
by his wife, Earlene
Coffen, George
by Irma Tsuha
Coffman, Carl
by Farrel & Bobbi Brizendine
Cotham, Joyce
by Rita Vital
Crowder, Ellen A.
by Jim & Judy Culpepper
Davis, Kirby H.
by his wife, Shirley
Decker, Donald R.
by his sister, Marion Decker Jorden
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Dederer, Alexander
by Geri & Wally Dunks
Dederer, Rochelle
by Geri & Wally Dunks
Dorchuck, Peter & Beatrice
by Mary Anne & Joseph Dorchuck
Drury, Omer R.
by Lewis & Ruth Hart
Durichek, Michael & Freda L.
by their daughter, Mavis Shockey
Dwyer, Art
by Olive A. (Holm) White
Economov, Elsie
by Ruth H. Kaiser
Escobar, Mr. & Mrs. Arthur
by Irma Tsuha
Fair, Gerry A.
by Donald & Alice Fahrbach
Farr, Delmar W.
by his wife, Ruth
Follett, Phillip
by Rita Vital
Gallagher, Debbie Ruhling
by Rita Vital
Garber, John
by Steve & Mary Lou Pride
Gibson, Lloyd J.
by Mary Anne & Joseph Dorchuck
Grundset, Elaine M.
by Donald & Alice Fahrbach
by Rita Vital
Gutman, Anne
by Joy DeLuca
Hamby, Martha
by her granddaughter, Sandra Monette
Harrison, Jack
by Ruth Sackett
Hawk, Nelson D.
by his sister, Bertha R. Hart
Haws, Nancy
by Lucy P. Heald
Hileman, Robert Francis (Pete)
by Geri & Wally Dunks
Hoover, Olivene
by Jim & Judy Culpepper
Howell, James P & Ellen
by their grandchildren, Frank & Gayle Tyroff
Hoyt, Dick
by his mother, Gwen Hoyt
Hoyt, Irma
by her mother-in-law, Gwen Hoyt
Hoyt, Warren
by his wife, Gwen
Huffaker, George
by Erma Landis
Hutchinson, Edwin R.
by Marion H. Brown
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Isaac, Paul
by his wife, Marian
Jamieson, Lee
by his wife Anne
Jensen, John
by Rita Vital
Jensen, Paul
by Gerald & Naomi Fillman
Johnson, Lyle E.
by his sister, Ruth Farr
Jones, Lenda
by Mildred Teske
Jones, Owen P.
by his wife, Alyce
by Fay and Helen Dunn
Keizer, Leslie E.
by Patrick & Gloria Williams
Kelly, Sigismond & Beryl
by Paulette Kelly & Siblings
Klam, Norman Wayne
by Geri & Wally Dunks
Kopko, Thomas M.
by his wife, Doris
Kuykendall, John W.
by his wife, Eleanor
Lamberton, John & Thelma
by Al Wiggins
Leiske, Sylvia
by her sister & brother-in-law,
Perle & John Westerberg
Lenkerd, Lucille
by Loretta Priest
Liebelt, Ardy
by his sister, Ferne V. Davick
Liebelt, Arthur & Marcella
by their sister and sister-in-law, Ferne V. Davick
Liebelt, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
by their daughter, Ferne V. Davick
Maas, Albert L & Jan
by Geri & Wally Dunks
Manning, Glenda F.
by Rita Vital
Matthews, Kenneth
by Claudie & Georgia English
Meyers, William
by his daughter, Marilyn R. Springer
Morikone, Arnold
by David Morikone
Morikone, Jimmy
by David Morikone
Morikone, Roy & Eileen
by David Morikone
Muir, Wellesley
by Conrad & Marna Gomes
by Herman & Jane Guy
Neall, Joan
by her husband, Ronald
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Memorial Gifts
Newton, Lydia P.
by her daughter, Marguerite Rader
Pangborn, Thomas
by his mother, Shirley Turner
Parmele, Eola Rose
by her husband, R. Earl
by Darlene Schnitzer
Pauley, William
by Steve & Mary Lou Pride
Payne, Lorraine G.
by Geri & Wally Dunks
Peck, Faye A.
by Geri & Wally Dunks
Pierce, Isaac & Annie
by their grandchildren, Gayle & Frank Tyroff
Pleasants, Ruth
by Harold & Lorraine Clark
Pyke, Carol Joyce
by Geri & Wally Dunks
Rader, Dick
by his wife, Marguerite
Retzer, Fernon
by Marlene Ringer
Riffel, Gordon W.
by Donald & Alice Fahrbach
Ringer, Robert W.
by his wife, Marlene
Ross, John Joseph
by William & Frances Mulske
Roth, Don A.
by Rita Vital
Rothgeb, Jim
by Fred & Velma Beavon
Rushold, Harry & Irma
by their daughter & son-in-law,
Udene & Marlin Allen
Sayler, Mena
by her friends at the Bozeman SDA Church
Schenkel, Lucile Leilani
by Geri & Wally Dunks
Schmidt, Emma
by her daughter, Drusilla F. Fox
Schneider, Edward
by his wife, Winifred
Schneider, Kurt D.
by his mother, Winifred Schneider
Schroeder, Max & Mintie
by Farrel & Bobbi Brizendine
Scott, Floyd E.
by Marlene Ringer
Small, Leonard
by his sister, Beverly Kisinger
by Barbara J. West
Standen, Phyllis
by Ruth H. Kaiser
Stearns, G. E.
by Mary Anne & Joseph Dorchuck
Stearns, Martha Gibson
by Mary Anne & Joseph Dorchuck
Stricker, Mildred (Holm)
by her sister, Olive A. White
Taggart, Margery Jane
by Stan & Lenore Sterling
Teske, Daryl
by his mother, Mildred Teske
Teske, Jacob M.
by his wife, Mildred
Thiele, Alfred H.
by his daughter, Janis Kelley Effenberg
Tsuha, Herbert
by his wife, Irma
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Tucker, Donald
by his mother, Alma Tucker
Tucker, LaVerne E.
by his wife, Alma
Van Dolson, Leo R.
by Rita Vital
von Pohle, Nancy
by Farrel & Bobbi Brizendine
Wahlman, Arthur & Gertrude
by their son & daughter-in-law,
Eugene & Nancy Wahlman
Wahlman, Marvin
by his parents, Eugene & Nancy Wahlman
Walker, Lorraine P.
by Alyce D. Jones
Wallace, Clarence S. & Fern
by his brother, Gerald Wallace
Wangsnes, Patricia
by her husband, Marvin
Ward, Carla J.
by Geri & Wally Dunks
Warner, Barbara
by Marjorie Quade
Warram, Evelyn L.
by June M. Ohashi
Wetenkamp, Donald T.
by Eldon & Evelyn Allram
White, Christopher J.
by his wife, Katharina
Wiggins, Arlene
by her husband, Al
Wilber, Marie E.
by Geri & Wally Dunks
Will, Stanley S.
by Rita Vital
Williams, Eddie
by his aunt & uncle, Robbie & Jams Land
Williams, Vivian J.
by Geri & Wally Dunks
Wilmoth, Marissa
by Rita Vital
Wolter, James W.
by Ruth Sackett
Wright, Harold & Crystal
by their daughter, Penny C. Ancel
Yeoman, Paul & Alberta
by Patrick & Gloria Williams
Ziesmer, Dale
by Jim & Judy Culpepper

IN HONOR OF . . .

Anniversaries:
Jensen, Roland E. & Joanne
for our 50th Anniversary
Wolosuk, Alex & Erna
for our 56th Anniversary

Kris Allen

Quiet Hour Ministries is mourning
the loss of Kris Allen, who died
unexpectedly on April 12, 2012. Since
2005 Kris had been an important part of
our ministry, producing numerous videos
of our evangelism mission trips.
In addition, Kris’s video production
company, New Earth Pictures, developed
the Three Angels Messages DVD in
cooperation with Quiet Hour Ministries.
Kris had a deep passion for evangelism
and outreach media.

Wellesley Muir

We’re also mourning the loss of
Wellesley Muir, who passed away April
30. Wellesley had served for many years
as a missionary in Peru. In retirement he
coordinated multiple QHM evangelism
mission trips to Peru and also assisted
with our mission projects there.
A true missionary with a burden
for souls, Wellesley was working on an
outreach project to Russia at the time of
his passing.
We look forward to seeing Kris and
Wellesley again when Jesus comes to take
us home to heaven.

Birthdays:
Haberkam, Gayle
by Rita Vital

Thankfulness:

Baier, Eleano
for loved ones and my dear sister
Economou, Elly
by Miss Ruth H Kaiser
Horak, Carl M. & Karen
for 74 years of life & 45 years of marriage
Jenicke, Irene
for God’s blessings
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Wellesley Muir (right) at a Quiet Hour Ministries meeting in
Peru in 2009.
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75th Celebration Repor t

A Diamond Jubilee

by Steve Hamstra

Major celebration commemorates 75 years of service

Diamond anniversaries are truly something
to celebrate. And on Sabbath, April 28, more than 1,000
people joined Quiet Hour Ministries in celebrating 75
years of sharing God’s saving grace!

Pastor Swamidass Johnson shared
mission stories from the Quiet
Hour Ministries gospel worker
program he leads that’s reaching
entirely unentered areas around
Chennai, India.

The special event featured Jose
Rojas, QHM board member and
mission trip volunteer, as the guest
speaker. Award-winning vocalist
Wintley Phipps provided special
music and treated attendees to a
full afternoon concert.
Worldwide evangelism
is the central focus of Quiet
Hour Ministries and the 75th

celebration was no different.
Throughout the program there
were exciting mission stories
directly from our volunteers and
mission field leaders.
Randy and Rob Steffens,
two young men who have joined
several QHM evangelism mission
trips, shared amazing stories from
their experience on the QHM
mission to Baguio City, Philippines
last year. Hearty “Amens!” went up
from the audience as the Steffens
brothers told how God opened the
way for them to share the gospel
in a large public high school in
Baguio City.
Other mission presenters
included Dr. Dianne Fillman,
Joedy and Judy Melashenko, Pastor
Dan Smith and Pastor Swamidass
Johnson, who came all the way
from India!
There was also a special
segment looking back over the
many milestones of our 75-year
history. Video and audio clips
were interspersed with interviews
of Alma Tucker, who brings a
background of more than 65 years
with the ministry, and Bill and
Jackie Tucker.
In a tremendous blessing

Charlene West, executive director for
international evangelism, and Randy
Bates, CEO, gave an interactive report
on the worldwide outreach of Quiet
Hour Ministries.

from the Lord, during the event
an offering was given that will
provide for 81 evangelistic series
by our teams of volunteers, which
will reach more than 40,000
people for Christ!
Reflecting on the landmark
occasion, Bill added, “While
this celebration is for our
75th anniversary, it really is a
celebration of what God has done
and is still doing. He has blessed in
so many ways and we give Him all
the glory!”
Steve Hamstra is executive director for marketing at
Quiet Hour Ministries.

Video of our 75th anniversary celebration is
online at www.qhministries.org/75
ECHOES
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A Benefit to You

and the

Lord’s Work

Tom and Mary* have a passion for bringing others
to Jesus. That’s why they’ve made several Charitable
Gift Annuities (CGA’s) with Quiet Hour Ministries.

T

ogether they’ve developed a special way
of growing this practical planned gift. They
save the annuity payout amount and when
they have met their own target amount,
they fund a new CGA. So the gift’s impact
continues to grow!
Tom and Mary can always use the annuity
payments as they wish. But by choosing
to fund new CGAs they increase their
income, receive a charitable deduction,
enjoy a percentage of tax-free income and
know that they will continue to receive
fixed annuity payments for their lifetime.
Plus they have the satisfaction of knowing
their gift will eventually help reach
hundreds of people around the world!

Would you like to know more about a
Charitable Gift Annuity and how it can
benefit both you and the Lord’s work?Call
Jackie, Tonya or Viveca at (800) 900-9021
or visit us at: www.qhministries.org/legacy
PO Box 3000
Redlands, CA 92373

*Names have been changed to protect confidentiality
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Celebratew us!

J

oin us for an exciting day of frontline mission
reports, inspired speaking and uplifting music at our
75 th anniversary celebration!

Special
guest
speaker
José Rojas
July 7, 2012
Vancouver, WA
Hilton Vancouver, Washington

Free self parking provided
for the first 250 registrants!

Special
guest
vocalist
Wintley Phipps

Special 75th guest rates available at
the Hilton. Just mention Quiet Hour
Ministries when reserving.
Program begins at 10 a.m. and ends at 4 p.m.

Registration is free and includes lunch. Registration is required so reserve your place today!
(800) 900-9021 | www.qhministries.org/75

